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The Strom Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs at
Clemson University established the Harris Page Smith Memorial
Lectures in Local Government in 1989 to provide a forum for reviewing
and discussing the principal concerns ofSouth Carolina's counties and
municipalities. The lectures are presented annually by the presidents
of the South Carolina Association of Counties and the Municipal
Association of South Carolina. In establishing the lecture series, the
Institute is attempting to perpetuate the work of Senator Harris Page
Smith through whose encouragement the Strom Thurmond Institute's
efforts in state and local government were initiated and to introduce the
Clemson University community to continuing issues in South Carolina
local government. No South Carolinian of Senator Smith's generation
has done more than he to focus attention upon the importance oflocal
government.
Harris Page Smith was elected to represent Pickens County in the
South Carolina House of Representatives in 1963. He left the House
after election to the South Carolina Senate in 1971 where he served
until his death in 1981. During his service in the legislature, he played
an active role in calling attention to the needs and concerns of local
governments. Upon formation of the Advisoi:y Council on Intergov
ernmental Relations by Governor Richard W. Riley, Senator Smith was
named chairman of the group. Prior to that appointment he chaired
the special study committee on alternative sources of revenue for
municipal and county governments which called upon Clemson
University faculty to provide staff support to the legislature in the form
of policy studies.
A native of Easley, Harris Page Smith received his B.S. degree from
Davidson College in 1949 and a law degree from the University of South
Carolina in 1952. After two years of service in the U.S. Anny, he
returned home to Pickens County to practice law in 1954. He was
active in numerous church, civic, and professional organizations. In
1952 he married Nell Whitley; and they had four children, Sam, Susan,
Hugh, and Phyllis.
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Thomas A. Drayton
President. Municipal Association of South Carolina
After seIVing on the board ofthe Municipal Association for three years.
Thomas A Drayton was chosen in August to lead the association He
is seIVing his second term as mayor of Bishopville and also held the
office of council member for two terms. In addition, he has been a
member of the Santee-Lynches Council of Governments board of
directors for eleven years and also served as board chairman.
Mayor Drayton attended Wingate College and the University ofGeorgia
after graduating from the public school system in Bishopville. After a
tour of duty in Viet Nam, where he was engaged in fourteen major
battles, he came home to the family-owned business of City Nursery
Farm. He currently serves as president of the business.
He is a member ofthe Lee County Chamber of Commerce and a member
of the Board ofAdvisors of the National Bank of South Carolina. The
South Carolina Nurseryman's Association honored Mayor Drayton
with its S.C. Nurseryman of the Year award in 1984 and elected him
president in 1985. Mayor Drayton and his wife Cathy have two sons.

Kenneth R Huckaby
President, South Carolina Association of Counties
Kenneth R Huckaby, president of the South Carolina Association of
Counties, is Spartanburg County clerk ofcourt, a position he has held
since 1978. Prior to election to this office he served as court admin
istratorfrom 1975 to 1978 and has also held elective office as a member
of Wellford City Council. He has been a member of the board of the
Association of Counties since 1981.
Presently, Mr. Huckaby is a member of the Clerks of Court Advisory
Committee to the S.C. Court Administration. He is a past president of
the S.C. Association of Clerks of Court and Recorders. A charter
member of the Middle Tyger Sertoma Club and the Wellford Ruritan
Club, Mr. Huckaby has served both organizations as president as well
as seIVing as vice president of the North Augusta Jaycees.
Mr. Huckaby is a graduate of Furman University with a BA. in
economics. He is on the board of directors of the Mountain View
Nursing Home and Palmetto Bank's Duncan branch. He and his wife
Ann reside in Wellford.
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Harris Page Smith Memortal Lectures
Municipal Government in South Carolina Today
By Thomas A Drayton

,

I have been asked to share with you tonight my thoughts on
the state of municipal government in South Carolina. Let's face
it. Itis not easy being in government today. From the federal level
on down, people have lost faith. Our politicians in Washington
struggled over the budget in the congressional chambers while
ourstate legislators have struggled over corruption charges in the
courtrooms. And the people voted that loss of faith on election
day. Thecurrentpoliticalclimatewasamajorfactorwiththelocal
option sales tax referendums.
Being dissatisfied with government is nothing new here in
South Carolina or for that matter in this country. From time to
time some political leaders or programs have been able to gain
some level ofpopularity, but that feeling has never spilled over to
government as a whole.
Government is constantly a target for reform. Ask people on
the street. They are free with their advice. They're ready to tell
all government officials what they should or should not do.
They also try to compare running a government with running
a business. Speaking as an owner of a nursery business, the two
are simply not the same. While meeting your payroll is an
indication of a profitable business, it is not the measure of a
successful government. Businesses and governments have
different goals. Frequently governments are assigned problems
that on the surface seem to defy a solution. But still people turn
to their political leaders to solve them.
In 1971, the mayor of New York, John Llndsay, said, "Our
cities have become the guardians of the country's unwanted
stepchildren. We have inherited the nation's problems ofpoverty,
drugaddiction, pollution, etc .... Wearetheoneswhohavebeen
asked to find solutions."
Mayor Llndsay's words are as much on target today as they
were in the seventies. Government's goals aren't based on what
can be done, but rather on what ought to be done.
While the call for more and more services grows louder, so

does the grumbling. The beliefthat government is inefficient has
become ingrained in the public's mind. But let's remember what
governments are. They are political bodies. What one person
considers a wasteful, unneeded program, another sees as essen
tial. Also, governments are run bypeople, and the people running
city hall must face the same economic hardships that everyone
else does. For instance, rising fuel costs have put as much of a
crunch on sanitation, law enforcement and fire protection bud
gets as they have on our own personal pocketbooks.
While you and I as individuals can decide that we just can't
afford to go to that movie we've waited to see or won't be able to
buy that suit we've wanted, cities don't always have a say-so over
what projects they will or won't do. They are at the mercy of
federal government mandates, state regulations and public
demands.
Take solid waste as an example. The handling ofsolid waste
has become the hot topic and major concern of the nineties for
local governments. Federal and state solid waste regulations are
being passed down to local governments, but no financial
assistance is attached to them. By the end of the 1990s experts
predict local governments will have to spend as much on solid
waste disposal as we do now on public schools.
This partnership of increased regulations and decreased
assistance is nothing new. The federal policy of the nineties isjust
a continuation of Ronald Reagan's New Federalism of the eight
ies. Reagan felt that massive federal assistance was not equitable
because it siphoned resources from the nation at large to pay for
programs with local impact. The administration's position was
that programs with local impact should be paid by the state and
local governments.
In South Carolina, the state has fallen in step with passing
down the regulations and the financial responsibilities. Over the
years state aid has been fickle. Only once in the last fifteen years
has state aid to subdivisions been funded at 100 percent.
Municipalities have not only endured the decline of federal
and state aid, but they have also watched the erosion oftheir local
tax base. You're probably asking yourself how could this be? The
state is obviously growing. You're right. It is growing, but that
growth is clustered outside of municipal limits.
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South Carolina is increasingly becoming an urban state. Fifty
percent of our people live in one of six metropolitan statistical
areas. The problem is that municipal limits have not been able
to expand and grow alongside these population increases. Ac
cording to the prelimina.Iy figures on the 1990 census, of the
9 percent increase in the state's population, only 12 percent of
that increase occurred inside city limits.
Hard to believe? Think about the 1980 census which showed
the city of Charleston actually having a smaller population than
it did in 1940.
The postwarperiod oftheflfl:ies and sixties marked a significant
turning pointfor cities in South Carolina and all over the country.
The suburbs were born and started the great exodus from the
cities. Boasting newer homes, better schools and more space,
living in the suburbs became synonymous with living the Ameri
can dream.
While middle- and upper-class families enjoyed suburban life
with its lower property tax, they continued to commute to the city
for work, entertainment and recreation. Take Columbia as a
prime example. During the day Columbia is a city of 200 thou
sand plus. At night. it doesn't even reach the 100 thousand mark.
The suburban population continues to need seIVices from the
city, but who is left to pay for them? Typically, it is the lower
income families who place a great demand on seIVices but cannot
contribute to their financing. More and more police protection is
needed. In 1985, the cost of providing law enforcement in our
state's five largest cities-Columbia, Charleston, Florence,
Spartanburg and Greenville-reached $25.6 million. In 1990
(just five years later). the costs increased over 3 7 percent to $35. 2
million. Fire protection costs in those cities rose over 28 percent
during that same time.
Cities must be allowed to grow to their natural boundaries
where the political and economic cities coincide. Annexation is
the major source ofpopulation growth for municipalities. It is an
important tool for urban growth management. Although many
Sunbelt states liberalized their annexation laws during the
growth boom of the seventies, South Carolina kept restrictive
laws on the books. According to the National League of Cities,
South Carolina has one of the most restrictive annexation
5

statutes in the nation. Considering recent court cases, the
statutes are becoming more instead of less restrictive.
After the dust settled from the city ofColumbia's annexation
push lastyear, only one of our principal annexation methods was
le.ft uncontested. Annexation allows for better growth planning,
more efficient services and greater fiscal stability for the city.
Municipalities must have the ability to expand to remain growing
and dynamic places where our citizens can work, play and enjoy
life.
All living things have a life cycle. They are born, develop, grow
to maturity, decline then die. Usually during their life, they give
birth to successors. Life spans of cities closely follow that same
pattern. Unlike living beings though, cities don't die and
disappear. They seem to just wither away. Cities that begin to
lose their vitality and youth cannot be neglected. Cities are the
center-the hearts-that must be made to hold. This can only be
accomplished by comprehensive, cooperative growth strategies.
Personal and local agendas have to be put aside for the greater
good of the state. After all, what affects one area, eventually
touches all the others.
Growth management is more than just looking at land use. It
covers the economic, social and physical aspects of growth. It
does not discourage growth. It just attempts to get a handle on
it.

The question inevitably arises about who should be the target
ofgrowth management? While some needs oflocal governments
are the same, others vary from city to city. Do we follow the early
philosophy of EDA (Economic Development Administration) and
take the worst first? Do we concentrate on the needs of the urban
areas whose support helps the entire state? Whatever form the
plan takes, it must be a cooperative effort. Everyone-in urban
and rural areas alike-will have a role to play, a responsibility.
The plan must draw all the different segments into the process.
In the eighties Florida and Georgia both adopted growth
management acts that have something for everyone-economic
development for rural areas and growth management for the
urban areas. The mandatory planning programs require local
governments to develop plans which form the basis for regional
plans which in turn consolidate into a comprehensive state plan.
6

Florida also requires local governments to pace their growth
based on the level of available infrastructure and stipulates that
local governments must use various planning techniques to
reduce the likelihood of urban sprawl and to maintain rural
areas.
What Florida did not provide Georgia did, and that was
financial assistance to the local governments for planning.
Without that assistance to support its mandatm:y requirements,
the state hindered the partnership approach it was striving for.
Financing is an important key to a successful growth man
agement plan. The ideal situation would be to allow local
governments to decide their own agendas and then have the state
assist them in funding the individual projects. The more
autonomy built into cities and the revenue structure, the better
off we will all be. Only then will we be able to truly realize the full
meaning of home rule.
Finally. and perhaps most importantly, an essential element
to making our cities dynamic, growing and successful places is
the human element-the leadership we have in our local govern
ments. As I pointed out at the beginning of my talk, it's not easy
being in government today. Has effective leadership in govern
ment become a contradiction of terms? I say it has not. Right
now, it's pretty hard to ask the people to give us more authority.
Local option [sales tax] has taught us that this year. But that is
the challenge we as local government leaders must face. But that
is the challenge local government leaders have already faced. We
must not get discouraged. When North Carolina's and Georgia's
local option sales taxes first went on the ballots fifteen years ago,
they did not pass in eveiy county. In Georgia in 1975 only 12 of
159 counties passed the local option the first year. That is
8 percent of their counties. On November 6, six counties
representing 13 percent ofall SouthCarolina counties passed the
local option tax. Georgia still does not have 100 percent
participation from their counties. They have 130 of their 159
counties collecting the tax. In fact. some ofthe metropolitanareas
have not opted for the local option sales tax.
In North Carolina, where they have 100 counties, it took seven
years to have eveiy county adopt the local option sales tax even
though it did not have to go to a referendum. In North Carolina
7

the sales tax can be put on by ordinance by the county council.
Our goal in municipal government today must be to restore the
people's confidence in their government. And we will know if
we've succeeded when local option goes back on the ballots next
November.
We must be leaders of determination, conviction and vision.
Have you ever asked yourself how two people can look at an
identical situation and see two totally different things. To one it
is an insurmountable roadblock. He cannot see beyond the way
things currently are and gives up. To the other that same
roadblock represents an opportunity-a challenge. Does the
situation change back and forth depending on who's looking at
it? No, the difference is within the person. One is a leader. The
other is not.
Local elected officials must have aspirations, a vision for their
cities. They must be able to see beyond the roadblocks and take
responsible risks to achieve their cities' goals.
They must be courageous enough to ask the tough questions.
Should we start a pilot project that would empower a regional
group to make decisions for the entire region? Should we direct
our limited resources towards helping the urban areas first?
Should we advocate consolidation of local governments?
No doubt about it. The questions are hard. Some ofthe steps
might be politically unpopular, but as leaders we must take a
stand.
Thank you very much.

.
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Harris Page Smith Memorial Lectures
County Government in South Carolina Today
By Kenneth R Huckaby
Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is a distinct pleasure and a singular honor for me to
participate in this lecture series on topics affecting local govern
ment in South Carolina. I want to commend theStromThurmond
Institute for sponsoring this program and for memorializing a
champion of local government by naming the lecture series in
honor of former Senator Harris Page Smith of Pickens County.
Last year in the inaugural of this lecture series, my predeces
sor as president of the South Carolina .Association of Counties
stated: "... county government finances are severely impacted
by state mandates which, in the main, are unfunded by the state
and constitute a heavy burden on our local revenue system." He
continued by saying "there is talk about governmental account
ability-who is responsible for what. It is simply not fair to the
public for the legislature or a state agency to mandate a seIVice
requirement and not fund its cost."
1his year I want to continue with the theme ofmandates and
governmental accountability. I want to examine the issue of
mandates on county government and explore with you some
ideas on how we can address this issue and put more account
ability into our system of government.
Like so many other public issues the question ofmandates is
not a new one. It has been studied and analyzed at the national
level by the U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations in a study published in 1978 and by the U.S. General
Accounting Office in a report released in 1988. Here in South
Carolina the issue has been the subject of an exhaustive study
by the University of South Carolina's Institute of Public Affairs
and by the S.C. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations (SCACIR).
In 1979 the University of South Carolina's Institute of Public
Affairs published a study entitled "State Mandated Local Govern
ment Expenditures in South Carolina." The report states that
"mandates occur when higher levels of government require lower

levels of government to incur additional expenses and/or costs,
without a direct dollar for dollar reimbursement for the required
outlays." The authors of the report observed that "local governments
perceive themselves as being squeezed between local taxpayers on
the one hand. who rebel at further tax increases to finance local
services, and the state legislature, on the other hand, which
mandates that local governments incur vartous expenditures
and costs." Some of the findings of the 1979 study were that
87 percent of all county officials responding to a survey on local
opinions felt strongly that mandates are a burden and that
82 percent of all jurisdictions surveyed did not feel that the state
legislature in South Carolina has responded to help local govern
ments meet rising costs.
In 1988, nine years after the Institute ofPublic Affairs study.
the South Carolina Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations published a comprehensive study conducted on state
mandates in South Carolina. The commission report stated that
"South Carolina appears to have more state mandates to local
governments (683) than any ofits southeastern neighbors. Most
of them (88 percent) have been imposed by the Legislature." It
further states that "counties bear the brunt of mandates."
The study notes that
a recurrent theme during the interviews with local
government officials was the feeling ofpowerlessness in
the face of increasing demands and limited resources.
Because mandates, in effect. remove decision making
authority, local officials find it difficult to formulate
plans that reflect local priorities. While there may be a
perception that state mandates are unnecessary and
excessive, local officials seem to be troubled moreby the
method of implementation and cost of mandates than
by the goals of most mandates. Short of passage of a
State Mandates Act in South Carolina, it may well be
that local governments will not get relief until they are
bankrupted bythe demands for service, mandate costs,
and the lack of alternatives for generating revenues.
WhathavewedoneinSouthCarolinatoresolvethemandates

problem? Section 2-7-110 of the South Carolina Code requires
that any bill introduced in the General Assembly requiring the
expenditure of funds by a local government must have an
estimated fiscal impact and cost statement affixed thereto by "the
principal author." Not only do we have a statutory requirement.
but rule F of the Senate Rules of Procedure and rule 5.13 of the
House rules require fiscal notes be attached to legislation which
may affect the revenue of local governments.
How effective have the state law and procedural rules been in
curtailing the practice of legislative mandates through a fiscal
note requirement? Referring to the SCACIR report dated June,
1988, the report says that "since the passage ofSection 2-7-110
in 1983, 43 mandates have been passed by the General .Assem
bly, anaverage of 14 peryear. Since 10 mandateswas the average
per legislative year prior to the requirement. there seems to have
been no inhibiting impact from the passage ofthe fiscal note bill."
The lack of compliance with 2-7-110 can, in part, be attrib
uted to political realities. By passing mandates on local
governments without raising state taxes. the legislature is able to
ignore the actual costs and appear to be responsive to both
interest groups and taxpayers. The burden is passed on to local
officials who, in order to comply with the mandates, have no
alternative but to raise property tax rates. And I know you are all
accustomed to that.
In addition to the fiscal notes statute, SouthCarolinastatutory
law also has an antimandates provision, section 4-9-50 of the
S.C. Code, which provides:
Whenever the General .Assembly shall provide by gen
eral law for the use of county personnel, facilities or
equipment to implement such general law or rules and
regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, the state
agency or department responsible for administering
such general law shall provide sufficient funds for
county implementation from the appropriations to that
agency ...
This appears to be fairly straightforward and would require
the funding of state programs which require the use of "county
11

personnel, facilities or equipment." Not so, according to a
March 8, 1990, S.C. attorney general's opinion which states:
... it is the opinion of this Office that Section 4-9-50

. . . would mandate that funding be provided to the
South Carolina Building Codes Council for the imple
mentation ofS. 460 [S. 460 would have required that all
counties and municipalities adopt and implement
standard building codes using their own personnel,
equipment, etc.] should the bill be enacted into law. To
meet the requirements ofArticle:X, Section 8 ofthe State
Constitution, such appropriation must be lawfully
made. If, however, an appropriation should not be
forthcoming, theeffectwould beto suspend the operation
of Section 4-9-50 for the current fiscal year. Counties
would thus provide funding as may be required.
In other words, while section 4-9-50 requires the state to

appropriate the funds to operate the program mandated on
county government, if the state does not appropriate the money,
then according to the attorney general's opinion the counties and
municipalities must fund the mandated program from local
revenue.
Based on the SCACIR study and legislation passed or at
tempted to be passed in the 1990 session of the General
Assembly, it is apparent that the existing statutory fiscal notes
and antimandate requirements are not working. Clearly the
system is broken and needs fixing. Ifwe do not take action to put
our house in order, we may very well end up with local govern
ments being forced into bankruptcy. It can happen. A New York
Times News Service story captioned ..California Counties Facing
Bankruptcy"was recentlypublished in the Beaufort Gazette. The
essence ofthe newspaper article is that Butte County, California,
may be the first county government in the United States to file for
bankruptcy. Faced with Proposition 13 property tax limitations
and the increasing cost ofexistingand new state mandates, Butte
Countyand at leasteleven other rural California counties are now
facing financial collapse.
We in South Carolina must take positive, affirmative actions
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to restore political accountability for unfunded. mandated. pro
grams. I would recommend the following.
First, more strtngent requirements on preparing cost esti
mates or fiscal notes for proposed. state legislation affecting local
governments are needed. The cost estimates should be prepared.
by a qualified., knowledgeable staff. Estimates should be prepared.
upon the introduction of a bill and upon second reading, if there
have been amendments.
Second, enact a South Carolina state mandates act which
would require the state to either fund the mandated. program
through the state general appropriations bill or reimburse the
local government for the mandate-related costs. In the event the
mandate is not funded up front or the local government is not
reimbursed for the cost incurred, then the local government
would not have to comply with the mandate until it is funded by
the state.
How do we effect the changes that are needed to correct the
mandates problem and put accountability back into our political
system? In approaching this question, I look at it from the
perspective of a county official who is also an avid hunter. I think
that the story of the Lion, the Wolf, and the Fox best illustrates
the problem we in county government face in dealing with
mandates.
One fall afternoon the Lion, the Wolf and the Fox go hunting
and each catches a deer. They then meet to discuss how to divide
up what they have caught.
The Lion asks the Wolf what he wants. The Wolf says that
each should have one deer. The Lion then eats the Wolf.
Then the Lion turns to the Fox and asks him what he
proposes. The Fox offers the Lion his deer and suggests that he
take the Wolfs also. "Wherever did you learn such wisdom?" the
Lion asks the Fox. "From the Wolf," replies the Fox, "From the
Wolf."
When it comes to mandates, we in local government are faced
with the choice of being the Wolf or the Fox-a no-win situation.
The General Assembly is the only instrument of government with
the power to address the mandates issue. In the September,
1988, report to U.S. Senator Dave Durenberger prepared by the
U.S. General Accounting Office on legislative mandates, one of
13

the conclusions reached in the report was that "when coupled
with strong legislative concern about restraining costs to sub
ordinate levels of government. these processes (fiscal notes and
reimbursement of mandated costs) appeared to have some
success in deterring, modifying, or providing funding for man
dates. But in the absence of strong legislative concern, they
appeared to have little impact."
What we have to do is to create "strong legislative concern"
among our members ofthe General Assembly. An article entitled
"Referendums Contest State Mandates" appeared in City & State
on September 10, 1990. It reported that county and municipal
officials in Flortda and Wisconsin were successful in forcing state
wide referendums which were voted on this past November 6 to
stem a growing pile ofunfunded mandates by state government.
How did the people ofFlorida and Wisconsin react when they
had a chance to vote on the question of limiting state mandates
on local governments?
In Florida, what is known as Amendment 3, a referendum on
a state constitutional amendment restlictlng the state from
mandating city or county programs without first providing
funding, was approved by a 65 percent margin. Barbara Todd,
county commissioner in Pinellas County and president of the
Flortda Association of Counties, said, "Tile past five years have
been a nightmare for local governments in Flortda. The hope is
that Amendment 3 will slow down the train" of unfunded
mandates.
In Wisconsin, 71 ofWisconsin's 72 counties (one county clerk
forgot to put the state mandates referendum question on the
ballot) put the following question before the people: "Should the
Wisconsin Constitution be amended to require the State to
provide full funding for any programs, services or benefits that it
requires local governments to provide?"
A total of 69 percent of the voters statewide approved the
referendum. The candidates for the senate and house elections
were surveyed on whether they would support the advisory
referenda. A total of 93 percent of the house candidates and
94 percent of the senate candidates surveyed said they would
support the referenda.
Without a doubt, these are impressive numbers. The people
14

in F1orida and Wisconsin made clear their feelings on state

mandates on their local governments. It is time we do the same
here in South Carolina.
To restore the confidence of the people of South Carolina in
their governmental institutions, we must act to correct the
mandates problem. Recently, in TI1e State newspaper Senator
John Courson from Richland County, who is also an SCACIR
commissioner, is quoted as saying: "We do have in our state for
the first time in decades the chance for government reform, and
I feel (mandates are) one area we need to look at."
On behalf of South Carolina county government. I say AMEN.
Thank you.
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